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Here's a Proposition for you---one that mean·
money to both of us. We're willing to put our
time against yours to explain and show.
Kuppenheimer's Clothing For Men

are better values and have more style, are better tailored and made of better woolens than any
other in the city can or does sell.
We are willing to put our time against yours
to show you. We'll do more. If for any reason
the garment you buy does not come up to what
we've led you to expect, we will replace the
garment or refund the money.
When You Want The Best

we've got it, such as Stetson Hats, Nettleton
Shoes, Regal Shoes, Manhattan Shirts, Scriven's
Underwear, Duofold Underwear, Holeproof Socks
and Likley's Suitcases and Handbags.
We carry Everything Up-to-date and the:re is Nothing
Better Made than what We can Show You.

B. NEY. & SONS, Ltd.,
Opposite ~· O.

Harrisonburg, Va.

P. S.-We·extend a special invitation to the Ladies to visit
our Ladies' Ready-Made Department. We can furnish everything
ready-made from the smallest child to the largest person. We
have opened up a Mail Order Department.
Write us for samples
when desired.
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The True Gentleman

T

HE TRUE GENTLEMAN is the man whose
conduct proceeds from good-will and an acute
sense of propriety, and whose self-control is equal
to all emergcmcies '; who does not make the poor
man conscious of his poverty, the obscure man of
his obscurity, or any man of his inferiority or deformity ; who is himself humbled if necessity
compel him to humble another ; who does not
flatter wealth, cringe before power, or boast of his
own possessions or achievements; who speaks
with frankness, but always with sincerity and
sympathy, and whose deed follows his word ; who
thinks of the rights and feelings of others rather
than of his own ; who appears well in any company, and who is at home what he seems to be
abroad- a man with whom honor is sacred and
virtue safe. - John Walter Wayland.

By Special Permission
of the
Baltimore Sun.

Joan of Arc-the Martyred Mystic.
ELIZABETH OF BRIDGEWATER.

I

N THE little village of Dom Remi, in the valley of the
Meuse was born in the year 1410 the pleasant maid,
Joan of Arc. Her father, Thibant d' Arc, was a poor shep.
herd with three other children besides Joan.
Joan was brought up by her humble parents and without
much education; she could neither read nor write, but in that
day this way by no means a singular fact.
She exhibited no signs of an iron constitution, no signs
of that heroic spirit which was afterward developed, and
which has handed her name down to us as one of the brightest among vvomen that the world has ever seen. She was so
excessively bashful, that whenever addressed by a stranger
she was put out of countenance. In her childhood she was
very energetic but not at all tainted with any coarse or unfeminine trait. Her vivacity was the direct outcome of intense mental activity and an abnormally sensitive nervous
temperament. Her conduct toward her parents was exemplary, and the charm of her unselfish kindness made her the
special favorite of many in the village.
As she became older she seemed more and more inclined
to silence and spent much of her time in solitude and prayer.
All advances made by the young men with the view of winning her attention or favor were absolutely unheeded; and
while performing her daily duties and apparently finding her
mode of life quite pleasant and congenial, inwardly she was
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engrossed with thots reaching far beyond the circle of her
daily concerns. She tended her father ' s flocks upon her native hills, and this tended to foster piety and cultivate a medi.:.
tative disposition. So ardently pious a girl could not be found
in all that region. She was often seen to kneel in the fields
alone and pray devoutly.
" Her natur e was str ongly sympathetic and it was kindled to ardent patriotism by the sad condition of her country ;
her imagination was so overpoweringly vivid that it frequently deceived her reason ; and her consciousness of endowments
which could find no proper scope for their activity within
her narrow sphere, must have confirmed if they did not originate her foreboding that she was appointed to some high
destiny. Gradually her whole atte~tion became so engrossed
with her country's wrong that all her waking hours became
one continual and prolonged prayer for its deliverance. The
result was that, owing to a peculiarity in her nervous constitution, her own thots and hopes seemed to take audible voice
and returned t o her as assurances and commandments spoken
to her by the saints.''
The condition of Fr ance weighed down the spirit of the
peasant girl. She thot all day long of the poor Dauphin and
his sad pr ospects of the political condition of France. Politics and religion were mingled in her dreams ; she longed and
prayed and wrestled for the deliverance of her native land
until at last she conceived the idea that France would be saved-that the Dauphin would triumph thru the miraculous
interposition of God.
She was conscious of a pure and disinterested heart, -she
knew that in ~it there lurked not one drop of selfish blood.
Was it strange Fhen that in her wild enthusiasn she imagined
that she was to be the instrument of God to France?

4
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She was thirteen years of age when she began to see apparitions. Her visitation by the good spirit came one day
when, standing alone in her father's garden, she suddenly
saw a most brilliant and beautiful light shining into her face,
and while almost overcome by the wonderful sight, she
heard a strange but sweet voice bidding her to be a good girl
and God would surely bless her. This dream of her imagination shows how pure and pious a heart she possessed. The
next apparition came when she was away in the fields alone,
watching her father's flocks. Wonderful and majestic forms
floated in the sky past her and mysterious language was addressed to her. It was promised that France should be delivered thru her.
She consecrated herself to God and France in her virginity, in gratitude for such remarkable intercourse with heavenly spirits.
She did not dare to reveal to her parents th~ great secret which burned in her hearts, because she knew that they
feared that her ardent imagination might be practi1ced upon
by some wandering band of soldiers, and she be enticed away
from her home to the wars.
It was about thi5 time that the Duke of Bedford put a
large army under the leadership of the Earl of Salisbury to
overthrow Charles the Dauphin. Town after town surrendered to him until at last his great army stood before the gates
of Orleans. Joan heard with a trembling frame the news
that Orleans was besieged. It became every day more evident that ther e was no hope for the French, 1:mless thru
some extraordinary -and unlooked-for occurence. The maid
knew very well, t o how sad a point the fortunes of her king
were reduced and a strong and holy desire filled her heart to
save him and to save France. To raise the siege of Orleans
and to crown the Dauphin at Rheims were the two master
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desires of her heart.
Joan thru many difficult scenes and events was able to
realize these two desires. She continued, however, to fight
for France and because of her growing fame, the jealous
Guillaume de Flavy deliberately betrayed her-her who had
risked all to defend him! History record but few facts so base
as this!
She was taken to Rouen and imprisoned. It would seem
as if her womanhood should have protected her from the insults and the cruelties to which a common prisoner of war is
subjected under extraordinary circumstances, but she did
not receive the attentions and the rights to which a prisoner
of war is entitled. The enemies of the poor maid were not
content with forcing her to trial before a bribed tribunal, but
they conducted the preliminaries of the trial fraudulently and
very wickedly. The treatment which she-so utterly lone an&
frendless-received, will always be a blot on the historic fame
of the English. The saddest reflection which must have
forced its way to the heart of Joan, was that the king and
his council, whom she had saved at the risk of her life-for
whom indeed she was about to die- had deserted her in her
hour of agony.
The trial began on the 21st of February 1431 in the
Chapel of the Castle of Rouen. For fifteen consecutive days
she was subjected to the most rigorous and embarrassing examinations, yet she bore herself bravely thru them all. She
oft en manifested great shrewdness in her replies to ensnaring questions. The final sentence passed upon her was that
she was to be imprisoned for life.
While in prison she said she heard again the voices which
commanded her for her safety to resume her military . attire.
This she did, and when the bishop heard it he sealed her fate

6
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by pronouncing her a relapsed heretic. Nothing now remained but her execution, which occured on the thirtieth day
of May. At daybreak Martin L Advenu entered her cell to
prepare her for her dreadful end; for she was to be burned
to ashes.
In the market-place of Rouen, before thousands she was
to endure that awful martyrdom. When the sentence first
broke upon her ear, she was appalled, was overcome by its
terrible cruelty, but then grew calm and dried her tears.
The sight of the pile at first struck terror to her heart and
tears again flooded her cheeks; and once more she declared
her innocence. She was now tied to the stake and upon her
pale brow was place this inscription, ''A relapsed heretic,
apostate, and idolater." While the flames spread rapidly
and enveloped her she uttered within her last breath the
name of Jesus. An Englishman who witnessed her execution exclaimed, "We are lost; we have burned a saint!' '
Joan had, in desperation at the injustice of her judges,
once appealed to the Pope. Four hundred and sixty years
later, this appeal began to make itself heard at Rome at the
urgent instance of certain French clergy headed by the energetic Bishop of Orleans. In 1894 the formal canonical inquiries were begun and after nearly fifteen year's deliberation the beatification of Joan of Arc was decreed by the Roman Catholic church, and the last solemnities attendant on
its proclamation completed on April 18, 1909.

Petrarch as a Humanist.
BLANCHE

V.

ROWE.

Petrarch the poet sinks into insignificance in comparison
to Petrarch the humanist. It is true that his poetry was unsurpassed for perfect workmanship, but far wider were the
interests controlled by him as a humanist. This apostle of
humanism, who was to stamp his genius on the spirit of the
time, began the study of the humanities at the age of eleven
under Convennole of Praton. After only four years of this
life his father sent him to Montpieller to study law. But like
most of the poets of his day he detested it, yet he submitted
to his father's wishes, and later went to Bologna the centre ,
of juristic learning. There he stayed until the death of his
father in 1326, and then went to Avignon. Left penniless,
his only inheritance being a manuscript of Cicero's, he took
orders at Providence and while there he made a friend of Geacomo Colonna who was his constant companion in his humanistic efforts.
After seven years of seclusion he visited Paris, Ghent,
· Leige, Cologne and Rome, meeting learned men and diligentcopying old worn-eaten manuscripts. On his r eturn to Avignon students from all Europe flocked to him to sit at his feet
and study the classics. The movement had now gained so·
much force that no amount of censure and criticism could
check it. He tells us in his memorable accounts which he
has left, of the impressions he received from the ruins of
Rome. How often with his friend Colonna he ascended the

I
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mighty vaults of the Baths of Diocletian and there in the
transparent air amid the awful silence, with the broad panorma stretching around them, they thought not of law nor
-politics but of the history which the sacred ruins beneath
their feet suggested.
Notwithstanding the opposition concerning Petrarch's
teaching he was fast winning popularity among the noted
scholars of his day. In 1340 he received two invitations: one
from King Robert of Naples, and the other from the University of Paris. He accepted the former and after being kindly
entertained by the king he was sent to Rome there to assume
the poet's crown. At this coronation the ancient and modern
eras met and the Renaissance took on new life.
In 1345 Petrarch made a discovery which was more important to him than any other event in his life: that was the
discovery of Cicero's letters at Verona. He spent many hours
in copying these loved old lettters with his own hand, and
seemed to regret that he found them so late in life, that he
could not use them as his models instead of Seneca and St.
Augustine. In 1350 Petrarch made a pilgrimage to Rome going through Florence where he established a lasting1 friend_
ship with Boccacio, who carried his admir~tion for Petrarch
to the extent of worship. In return Petrarch gave him counsel in literary studies and moral encouragement which did
much to elevate the young poet's over-sensuous nature.
The last days of the old humanist were spent in the vicinity of Padua. During which time .he made donations to the
library at Venice and met the Greek teacher Pilatus. Petrarch
never became proficient in Greek, although he possessed manuscripts of Homer and portions of Plato. He said, ''Homer is
dumb to me while I am deaf to Homer." At the age of fifty
the old poet and humanist was found dead among his books
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in the little cottage overlooking the beautiful Eugean hills of
Italy.
Petrarch's position in the humanistic world is peculiarly
his own. To him the Latin and Greek authors were living·men
more real than the people about him. So sympathetic was
his intimacy with them that he often wrote letters to Seneca,
Cicero and St. Augustine. It required a genius like Petrarch
to bring the mediaeval man into sympathetic contact with antiquity and restore freedom to the human intellect. He was
the first to collect librar ies, to accumulate coins, to advocate
the preservation of antique monuments. He had no knowledge of Greek, yet he only, could appreciate it.
He was religious and orthodox in his beliefs, and did not
seek to substitute the Pagan ideal for that of the Christian.
Although he loved the classical writings he never regarded
them above divine revelation. Whatever revealed the hearts
of men was indeed dear to him; for this reason he professed
almost a cult for St. Augustine; to him he poured out his soul
in his book "De Contemptu M.undi." Between the medieaval
student and the ancient poet hung a veil of mysticism which
Petrarch, the first Christian humanist, lifted; and he interpreted the classical literature in its true meaning. The impulses that he gave to the humanities will always be left in
the world of letters and learning.

The New Year.
W. Z.

FLETCHER.

Enter thou thy paths, 0 year!
Thy path which all mankind must tread;
A way o'er cast by doubt and fear,
Which leads the living to the dead.
We dimly view thy flowers unblown;
A song unsung; a book unread;
A tree with fruit; - as yet unsown,And thorns along the path we tread.
A landscape whose wide border lies
Along a rippling, winding stream,
In silent shade, 'neath silent skies,
Its beauties are but dimly seen.
A
A
A
A

wondrous fountain yet unsealed;
wondrous mist; a shrouding gloom;
casket with its gifts concealed;
garden with divine perfumes.

A host of virtues tried and true;
A host of deeds both small and greatThis is the year that waits for you,
Beyond tomorrow's mystic gate.

Effects of the Norman Conquest.
H. L. y AGER, B. A.' '13.

T

HEN THE old Anglo-Saxon dynasty came to an end
and the chief power in the state passed into the hands
-0f the Normans. During the next hundred years the two
races gradually mingled and the result was a civilization that
was neither Anglo-Saxon nor Norman, but a fusion of the
two. This complete fusion of the races was chiefly due to the
fact that both traced their origin to a pure Teutonic ancestry.
The most important general results of the Norman conquest of England were the establishment of a strong centralized government, secondly, the Conquest meant the founding
of a new:feudal aristocracy. For the Saxon thane was displaced by the Norman baron, and thirdly, England was
brought with a more intimate relation with the nations of
In this way her advancement in art,
continental ~Europe.
science and general culture was greatly promoted.
The Anglo-Saxon chronicle was practically all the literature that existed from the Norman Conquest till near the close
of the twelfth century, when a new literature began to appear. The effects upon literature were indirect, that is, the
Conquest brought with it certain conditions which in time ex·e rted a very important influence on literary production. The
Normans were a poetic, an artistic and a romantic people,
originally Teutonic, but transformed by the influence of
French blood into a very brilliant and masterful race, while
the Anglo-Saxon had qualities of stability and steadfastness.
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These two races were brought into close contact with each
other in all departments of life and thus we see that the union was fortunate, for these qualities were combined, and the
two races were merged into one. It may be fairly said that
the literature of the whole Middle English Period was forme~
and guided- perhaps to some extent, hindered- by the r elations which existed between two races, two languages, two
national and literary ideals.
Also literature was largely influenced, not merely by the
contact of the two races in national life, but by the double
impulse of English religious temper and Norman romantic
temper.
William saw the evil results of feudal independence of
the barons, the anarchy, the isolation, the weakening of the
royal authority which it had produced on the continent, and
checked it.
He would not give out principalities to his followers but
he gave t hem manors scattered over England and the right
of jurisdiction over them. Their powers he limited and kept
them under control by his local and central courts.
He was the one lawful successor to the kingdom and
hence it was t reason to fight against him, or to put any' hindrance in the way of his taking possession of the crown. The
land<::: and goods of traitors were confiscated.
No Englishman had opposed him in arms, yet none had supported his
claims, and therefore the whole nation was involved either in
actual or constructive treason. The entire land of England,
then, except the property of ecclesiastical eorporations, was
forfeited to the king. However, William was not inclined to
press his claims to the uttermost as he made grants, wholly
or in part to new owners as he saw fit. Thus we see, during
the twenty years of William's reign, by far the greater part
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of England had changed hands.
But a number of Englishmen had kept small est ates and
also many had kept land as a tenant under a Norman grantee.
Of the various changes made in the possession of property the
Domesday Book, which was compiled by the order of William, is a unique and valuable record. This book contains an
inquest of the lands, the holders and value of the lands. ''So
close was the survey made," it is said, that "there was not a
single hide nor a rood of land, nor was there an ox, or a cow,
or a pig passed by. ''
The Norman rule was of a twofold character; it comprehended all that their English predecessors had done and
something more. William brought in that phase of feudal
doctrine which helped to strengthen the crown and 15:ept out
that which tended to weaken it. This union of t~.;vo sources of
power in N orrnan Kings made their rule practically despotic,
but their despotism preserved English freedom. There was
no temptation to demolish institutions, nor national assembles; but the coming of William practically changed the character of those assemblies. This change was very gradual and
was modified by circumstances at particular times, hence
there was no break between the earliest and latest national
assembles. However, there was a seeming slumber under
Norman despotism whic;h led to the avvakening in the thirteenth century and that under Tudor despotism which led to
the awakening in the seventeenth. Thus the king v.ras in
possession of two sources of revenue, two sources of power.
The administrative system was completely changed, but
gradually. The changes seldom took the form of entirly abolishing anyt hing old, but the setting up of something new by
the side of it. In this way the national assemblies changed
t heir character, and institutions of various kinds wer e devel-
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oped from them.
The exchequer developed from the treasury and out of it
grew the judicial and administrative departments..
Our modern judicial system is one of the direct results of
the Norman Conquest. The older judicial system graduallt
supplanted the local chiefs, earls and bishops, by the king's
judges. Out of this grew the trial by jury and the recognition of oaths. This became stronger and the modern idea of
the jury was established. In this way justice became more
centralized in England than elsewhere, and all the most serious cases were tried by the king or by his judges. Earls
ceased to be appointed. Earldoms became honorary dignities
and local chiefs were supplanted by the king's representatives.
The main political result was to give the finishing touch
to the turning of the folkland, the land of the nation, into
the land of the king. From Domesday onward folkland decreased; but now as the crown lands are placed under the control of Parliament, the land of the king has practically become folkland again.
There was developed a new idea of kingship, for it came
to be regarded as a possession. At the beginning of the
thirteenth century, the king's title had changed from King
of English to King of England-property rather than office.
As soon as this changed, the doctrine of primogeniture took
the place of the old form of election.
The social results were such as would usually follow the
change of great estates and highest offices of the county; especially in the merchant towns, the Conquest was followed
by the immigration of Normans and strangers. These people became Englishmen in a very short time. The Norman,
being simply a Dane, who had adopted the French tongue
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and customs, was easily won back into the Teutonic fold. It
might be said that, though the Norman Conquest thrust
down the intermediate classes, such as the laborer and the
simple freeman, it undoubtedly helped to raise the most
wretched and helpless class of all-the slave. A way was now
opened for chivalry, however, its development is due rather
to the Angevin than to the Norman kings; but chivalry was
never really dominant in England, for Teutonic ideas were
not entirely driven out.
There was no formal change in the language. The change
that was brought about was due to the state of things which
were caused by the Conquest. The old language was not forgotten nor supplanted, but a new one came in by the side
of it. By end of the twelfth century, English seems to have
been the most common speech among all classes. French
was the fashionable language and Latin the language of learning. However, there were two changes in the English language brought about: the loss of inflection, and the infusion
of foreign words into the vocabulary. These changes were
already in process, and the conquest simply accelerated them.
One form of the influence on language was the almost
complete exchange of Old English personal names for a new
set which came over with the Conquerer. The Normans had
begun to adopt scriptural and saintly names, which, with the
Conquest, gradually displaced those of ancient English. This
is important because it marks the blending of the two races
and helps us to see that many who appear to be strangers are
of English descent.
Surnames used in the sense of nicknames were common
both in England and Normandy, but the hereditary surname
was unknown in England and just beginning to be used in
Normandy. The Conquest gave his tendency a quickening
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impulse.
The changes in Architecture were marked. Before the
Conquest the style used for building of all classes was the
same. There was but little room for great displays of artistic architecture anywhere except in the churches. After
the Conquest the Norman type became dominant. This was
the gigantic style such as had never -be~ore been seen in
England. Most of the churches of the monastery were torn
down and built after this order. Yet the Norman type was
influenced in some measure by the English, and the churches
have English features unlike those of Normandy.
The Norman castle, name and thing, was brought in as
something new in the day of Edward the Confessor and
the lands were dotted with them in the days of William.
The massive square tower, of which the Conquer_o r's Tower
of London is the best example, is one type. The shel-keep,
the polygonal wall raised most commonly on a mound is another type. In the days of our forefathers the castle was
the embodiment of wrong and oppression.
These changes of architecture brought about changes in
the art of warfare as well. The old warfare of England
was a warfare of pitched battles, but that of later times assumed the character of sieges, in the taking of towers and
castles. The old English armies fought on foot, using as a
weapon the sword, but later exchanged for the Danish axe.
They consisted of two classes, both footmen. The house
earls, the paid force, and the thegns and other personal followers of the king, wore coats of mail and carried shieids,
forming the shield wall. The irregular levies came with
axes, javelins, clubs or any weapons they could secure. There
were no cavalry and but few archers.
On the other hand, the Norman system consisted of cav-
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With the dawning of the new year, there came doubtless the proverbial "swearings off," the giving of hands, the
signing of pledges, the making of solemn vows, the forming
of resolutions and the multifold other expressions-sincere
and insincere-of a spasmodic determination to turn a new
leaf. All honor to those who make good resolutions and
I
execute them, but some never evolve from
Conce'rning the necessary stage of the priesthood of
Advancement formal precept and at "three-score-andten'' must be regulated by the ordinary
m
school-boy's code. Our religion of practiLife
cal life must grow from this quasi-legal

.
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period into a fuller realization of the "more abundant life."
Just in proportion to the real advancement in life itself-not
its trappings-will these artificial hedgings render themselves
superfluous and cumbersome and will spontaneously vanish.
Then will life be guided by principle rather than be guarded
and restricted by a network of chiefly negative rules. Let
us then render useless this restriction by crowding out those
petty evils, by filling life with noble impulses and inspiring
it with higher aspirations. Let us look toward the new year
not merely as a prolonging of existence, but as a year of advancement in life-real life-in its manifold phases and concerns; let us perform all duties with greater pleasure and
bear all misfortunes with greater courage; let us cultivate a
greater admiration for gentleness, stoutness, and honesty of
heart; and a sterner disdain for falsehood and cowardice; let
us laugh more at the real fun of life and sympathize more in
its pathos - in a word let us live more naturally, more completely, more grandly; for "He only is advancing in life,"
said Ruskin, ''whose blood is getting warmer, whose heart
softer whose brain quicker and whose spirit is entering into
living peace. And the men and women who have this life in
them, are the true kings and lords of the earth, they and
they o~ly."
*
*
-:~
Those who understand the conditions under which educational concerns progress in the church of which this college
is a part, will most readily grasp the significance and possibilities of our annual Bible Institute, of which a circular appears in the College Forum. Besides the
positive intellectual and spiritual stimulant
Of Our
that it should and does mean to all who
Bible
properly relate themselves to it, this can be
Institute.
of ·great service as a step toward harmonizing more the two elements which seem to
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have developed through the growth of the educational idea
among our people. There is of course a certain class of critics who in their resolution to ''abstain from all appearance of
evil" could not be induced to venture within college walls;
but the severest critics and most ardent foes of the colleges
are usually those who know least about them, and if they are
honest doubters they \Vill come and see. Here, when students and others meet on terms of common brother-hood,
can be fostered the spirit of fraternal harmony that will so
relate these dynamic and static elements that the good of
each can be realized and the evil eliminated. The dynamic
or progressive must act ; the static or conservative must
guide; both are necessary, and neither can accomplish its
best without the other. The progressive must consider; the
conservative must reason.
These elements are essential to a normal social organism.
And to marshall these in a harmonious and working relation
I
is one of the problems before us; and, at least a measure of
that tendency, we are perspaded, can be fostered through
the office of the Bible Institute.
Then let all students and friends of the college lend their
influence to encourage our brethren to attend; for thus they
will receive not only its positive benefits, but a truthful impression of the ways of college life. Let us show them every
consideration and all respect and make them feel at ease.

*
*
*
*
In concern,s of a public nature like the Phil0mathean
Monthly- however insignificant that may be - it is almost essential to the accomplishment of its greatest possibilities that
we know the popular attitude towards its conducting. The
popular demands and tastes necessarily play an important
part in shaping the policies of an enterprise-especially of a
journalistic nature, for such an enterprise is of its constitu-
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ents and for them. On t his consideration and realizing our
responsibility to our readers we hereby exWe
tend a standing invitation for any remarks,
criticisms, commendations or suggestions.
Invite.
Tell us where we succeed and where we
fail; why you like the Philo or why you do
not like it. We want neither flattery nor satire, but your sincere attitude. We have of course our plans for the future,
but any expression will be gladly received and duly considered. Speak now or forever hold you:r peace.
In the effort now being made to collect and bind for permanent preservation the different volumes of the Philomathean Monthly, it was found, as anticipted,
Consigned
that many were lacking in the College Library. We give below, the list of those missto the Dust
ing and we hope that every reade1· will feel
of Neglect.
enough interest in this matter to make an
earnest effort to find as many as possible
and send them to us. Allow us to urge you to do it and don't
forget it.
LIST OF MISSING NUMBERS.

Vol.
Vol.
Vol.
Vol.
Vol.
Vol.
Vol.
Vol.
Vol.

L-Nos. 1, 5, 7, 10, 11, 12.
IIL-Nos. 1, 8, 11, 12.
IV. - Nos. 2, 3, 8, 9.
V.-Nos. 1, 2, 6, 7, 8, 9.
VI.-Nos. 1, 2, 5, 6, 8, 9.
VIL - Nos. 1, 3, 4, 7, 9.
VIII.-Nos. 1, 9.
IX.-No. 9.
X.-Nos. 2, 8.
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Vol. XII.-No. 1.
Vol. XIII. - No. 1.
The rest of the volumes are complete. It is to be regretted that this matter was not undertaken before, but if all
interested, will concern themselves in regard to it and make ·
perhaps a personal sacrifice for the general interest, we shall
doubtless be able to collect a complete file of our magazine.

COL L E GE
1911.

$

CA MP US .JI. CL A SS R 0 OM

Fun over.
Back again.
More students.
And marriages.
Bible Institute near.
How many new resolutions have you made? And kept?
How about creating a matrimonial department in the
Philo?
Some recruits to our ranks since the holidays are Messrs.
W. D. Shaver, E. E. Coverstone, Glenwood Bauserman, and
Carl Feller all of Shenandoah County, J. J. Hamm of Decatur, Illinois, and H. M. McDonald of West Virginia.
Among the visitors just before the holidays were: Misses.
Flora. Hoover, Veta Miller, from Timberville, Rebecca Sink
from North Carolina; Vernie Crabill from Shenandoah Co.,
and Messrs. I. S. W. Anthony and H. H. Sink both of the
class of 1910.
In response to a telegram Mr. Albright his sister and
niece, Miss Kennedy, left recently for their home in Iowa.
where his sister is critically ill.
Misses Nora and Lucy Spitzer recently visited their sister, Miss Atha.
Prof. B. F. Sink '07, of the music faculty of the Dale-·
ville College, spent a day around the college just after the
holidays.
Mr. W. S. Thomas has left school and will reside in
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Staunton. He has several business propositions under consideration but has not definitely decided on his plans.
Among the visitors here for the Shakespearian, and the
Gamble music recitals were: Misses Frankie Showalter, B. E.
'10, of Troutville, Va., Pearl Skeggs from Roanoke and
Messrs. E. M. Wampler B. E. '10, Austin Garber (Caesar),
J. E. Roller '10, a ccompanied by his friend, Mr. Green of the
Tenth Legion school and Mr. and Mrs. George A. Early.
Helsley(On returning from vacation enthusiastically); ''I
wish some one would tell me what a kimono is."
"Why does that concern you?" he was asked.
''Oh! someone told me that she would like to see me wear
one.''
Miss Grace (discussing the subject of reading stories) "I
think the Bible contains stories of many different kinds."
Miss Effie- ' 'Yes so do I. I'm very fond of reading John.
Williams (hypothecating why the West Virginia students
haven't returned from vacation) ''-Vvhy, eh, they can't cross
the mountain yet, the waters are too high."
Fred: "Why are you in such a smiling mood suddenly?"
Yager: "I just returned from the parlor."
Ella. -"Do you have Thanatopisis?"
' - ''No we keep hardly any medicines at all. '.''
Effie.
There is a new thermometer on the porch at Yount Hall,
and Mr. F. P. M., after going to the porch remarked, upon noticing it, "I suppose we can tell now by the thermometer what time to leave." Then upon observing more
closely he said, "Approaching zero! It's time to go<'
It is a significant fact that, Miss Marie M - secured,
Shakespeare's King Henry IV from the library just before
leaving for the Christmas vacation, and that Prof.; F.; return-
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ed it immediately afterward. She went to Alexandria. Puzzle:
where was he?
Miss Ella in perusing a newspaper recently saw an account of farmers going to Roanoke to attend an agricultural
convention, said "I wish I were a farmer." (Thats where Allan lives.)
Upon receiving a manuscript for this issue of the Philo,
the Editor-in-chief was, for the first time in his life, asked by
a lady to change her name. He did. Read the author of the
article on Joan of Arc.

COLLEGE

FORUM

Literary Societies.

The Virginia Lee Society rendered its Anniversary Pro.gram in the College Chapel Saturday night, Dec. 17. The
program consisted entirely of persons who had worked in the
society in former years. The chief feature of the program
was an address by "Tony," now Prof. I. S. W. Anthony of
the Strasburg High School. His subject was ''Three eas in
.a Pod,'' which proved to be ''Purpose, Persistence, and Preparation.'' The address was scholarly but very practical and
interesting.
The Acme Literary Society will celebrate .i ts Anniversay
·On Friday night January 13. The participants will be chiefly
.alumni and the principal feature will be an address by Harry
M. Strickler, B. A. '06, now a rising young lawyer of Harrisonburg, Va.
The Victorian Literary Soiciety recently rendered a
special program, as a study of Robe~ Burns. Mr. E. A.
Helsley read an essay on Burns, and the poem ''To th~ Fieldmouse" was recited by Miss Ferne Heagly; "The Cotters
.Saturday Night'' by Miss Blanche Rowe, ''The Lament'' by
Miss Sanger and "Auld Lang Syne" was sung by the entire
.audience.
Music.

f

The students and friends of the College were very pleasantly entertained on Friday night, Dec. 16th, by the men's
Glee Club. · To those who have ever heard the Club it is
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needless to say that it was enjoyed. The "Russian Boat
Song" and the "Archers' Marching Song" were especially
good. Miss Byerly assisted with instrumental solos, and Miss
Bayly with several readings.
Both the men's and the ladies' Glee Clubs have decided
to join voices in the rendering of the Operetta ''The Merry
Milkmaid" later in the session.
The men's Glee Club has decided to make several concert
tours in the near future. Details will be given later.
Lyceum

On Friday night Jan. 6th Mr. Hannibal A .. Williams of
New York read King Henry IV. (Part I) from Shakespeare.
Mr. Williams has travelled extensively and has read before
some of the most cultured audiences, not only of America
but also foreign countries; and is said, by competent judges,
to be one of the best interpreters of Shakespeare on the
stage. He has a strong, pleasing voice and has impersonation of Falstaff was especially interesting. We were fortunate in securing an entertainment of such classical merit.
On the next night Jan. 7th we were delightfully entertained by the Gamble Concert Party of Pittsburg, Pa. This
is the second time this party has been here, and they were
greeted by a larger audience than before. The program was,
as expected, one of strictly high class, and was much appreciated. Mr. Gamble expressed himself publicly as much pleased to be back again, for he said that Bridgewater College was
one of the high places of last year that they remembered
with pleasure.

Bible Institute.
Monday, January 23, to Friday, February 3, 1911.
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The work has been arranged with a view to its practical
helpfulness, and it is believed that useful instruction is pro.
vided for all classes of church workers. Every one is invit.
ed to attend, and receive the encouragement, strength and
enthusiasm for work, that can come only from such gather.
in gs.
Schedu~e.

STUDY OF GALATIANS, PROFESSOR S.

N.

MCCANN.

A careful exegetical study of the six chapters of the let.
ter will be made.
THE SUNDAY SCHOOL, PROFESSOR T. S. MOHERMAN.
A series of lectures on all phases of the work] and best
methods.

G. GREYER:
As a church we have not yet made great advancement in
city work. Brother Greyer has had years of experience in
this field, however, and will use several periods in discussing
various phases of this work. He will speak from exl'erience.
REVELATION, PROF. S. N. MCCANN.
MISSIONARY AND PASTORAL WORK, PROF. T. S. MOI-IERMAN
With extensive experience in the evangelistic field and
as pastor of a large church, Prof. Moherman will in a series
discuss the various phases and problems of this work.
THE CITY PASTOR, ELD. SAYLOR

DOCTRINE OF THE CHURCH OF THE BRETHREN, PROF.

8. N.

Mc CANN.

By a series of outlines and discussions the fundamental
doctrines of the church will be presented in such a way as to
be helpful to all church workers.

S. N. MCCANN.
Various phases of the work of the missionary will be
MISSION WORK IN INDIA, MRS.
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treated by Mrs. McCann, as she has experienced them in her
own work. Ten years on the foreign field has furnished an
abundance of material which will be given in free informal
talks.

EvANGELISTIC SERVICES
will be conducted by Prof. T. S. Moherman each evening of
the Institute, beginning Saturday, January 21.
PREPARATORY SERVICES, ELD. GALEN B. ROYER.

Beginning Monday evening, j anuary 16, Brother Royer
will preach each evening in the chapel until the 19th.
MISSION DAY-FRIDAY, JANUARY 27,
Best Method of Securing Workers for the Field,
Prof. S. N. McCann.
How Best Supply the Needs of our Districts,
Elder B. B. Garber.
Personal experience in City Mission Work,
Elder S. G. Greyer.
The Layman's Missionary Movement,
Dr. R. E. L. Strickler.
What can Bridgewater College do for Missions?
Miss Anna C. Zigler.
The College Student and Missons,
Mr. N. M. Albright.
COLLEGE DAY-FRIDAY, FEBRUARY 3.
The Sphere of the Denominational College,
Prof. N. D. Cool.
The College and the Community,
Dr. E. R. Miller.
The Mission of the College,,
Dr. Jno. S. Flory.
Policies to Build the College,
Elder P. S. Thomas.
The Opportunity of the College,
Prof. J. C. Myers.
How much Education for our Boys and Girls?
Prof. T. S. Moherman.

ALUMNI

DEPARTMENT

This department is in this issue devoted to the review of the class of 1907.

Organization of Class of 1907.

J. PERCY TEMPLEMAN, B. A. President.
SYLVIA GRAY BURNS, B. E. Secretary.
ERNEST M. HOOVER, (Commercial), Treasurer.
M. DOAK WOODWARD, B. E. Prophetess.
L. VANCE PRICE, B. E. Historian.
JOHN D. WANGER, B. E. Valedictorian.
FRED P. MYERS, B. E. Poet.
Our information is somewhat limited in regard to some of
the class but it i3 our purpose to recognized each as f~ithfully
as possible. Our efforts to receive responses from several
having been vain, we must content ourselves with the inevitable conclusion and endeavor to find out their doings · as accurately as a rusty memory is able to do.
Our President Percy, the only B. A. of this year, began
his career by teaching in the Keezletown and Tom's Brook
High Schools in his native state, then he went ''over the hills
and far away" into West Virginia to continue his "trade"
and that is the last of Percy.
Miss Sylvia Burns, B. E. (some call her Syb) has since
her graduation been teaching and at the last account was at
Waynesboro, Va. As far as known, too, she is still halting
between two opinions and yet retains the surname of the
Highland bard.
Miss Doak Woodward is now teaching in her native town,
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Bridgewater, and Mr. N. D. Cool, is still principal of the Winchester High Schools.
Charles F. Martin enjoyed the dual beatitude of marrying Miss Mattie Reeves on his graduation day. He is now
farming at her home near Mt. Solon, Va.
Likewise John Wanger "clove unto his wife" in the person of Miss Verdie Garber; he is now on her father's farm
near Bridgewater.
The lonely Vance is the last of the B. E. , crowd with the
exception of the writer. Read his letter.
Of the Music Teachers, in her usual proximity to Vance,
comes our warbler among warblers Miss Effie Click. Since 1907
she has taken further work in the College Conservatory, but
is now at home near Dayton.
Bayard Sink ''the tar heel'' has been taking further work
in music at the college, teaching summer classes, writing songs
and poems and is at present teaching music at the Daleville
College.
Then I must not forget Old Levi and Miss Odie Shaver
who, in obedience to the usual induction, are now classified
under one surname. Read the ''Levi ti cal'' epistle.
Miss Edith Miller after taking further work for a year or
two now makes melody for her home near Bridgewater.
Of the Commercial graduates Ernest Hoover ''watches
over his father's flocks'' on the hills of Timbervil.le, and is
making a successful career as a farmer and dealer in livestock.
Omer Wakeman is "about his father's business" on the
Shenandoah farm, and ''Little'' Ralph Monger has became
one of Uncle Sam's letter-carriers around Mt. Crawford.
0. A. Arey is applying his commercial education to the
routine of farm life. He lives at home near Bridgewater.

... .
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0 Where is my wondering Preston now! but Cowger is a
"jolly good old fellow" and I know he is "making good''
wheresoever his ubiquitous nature has placed him just at this
moment.
Then there are the stenographers, that set of writers in
an unknown hand. Read Joe's letter; but, say, he didn't tell
about the "Little" girl whose name he stole away. Joe is one
of the classmates who have become "bad" since commencement.
Tradition faintly whispers that Miss Lillie Armentrout is
a stenographer at Port Republic, and Miss Nellie Fadely, too,
is somewhere, - perchance at home, near Harrisonburg.
I fain would seek for old "baseball George" (Cline); when
last sighted he was teaching a district school-just incidently
- and I fancy he is now in some business office.
Miss Annie Hoover is employed by Shepard & Co., in
Harrisonburg Va., and "Gil" Spitzer is in the Real Estate office of Garber & Flory in the same town.
Faithful, honest '"Polk" Huffman is, as every one would
naturally expect, "making good" in West Virginia. Find details in his letter.
This is, in brief, as definite a review, in school-boy parlance, as space permits and lack of a permanent organization
makes possible; but so far as known all are provi:qg themselves worthy of the title of a son or daughter of B. C. Exceptionally,
Your humble classmate,
FRED MYERS.

No. 58, East Range, University of Va.
The Philomathean Monthly,
Bridgewater College.
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DEAR MR. EDITOR: Enclosed find check for 75 cents for
which I wish to be added to the list of subscribers for the
magazine. Have intended writing you much sooner but it
seems to be my fate to neglect such-like.
I often think with pleasure of my dear Alma Mater and
the good friends I had while there. I am separated from both
only in person, not in mind or thought.
I like my work here at the University, and this is the
ideal place after leaving B. C. One thing I miss her e (among
others), which I suppose is the same at all universities, that
existed at B. C., and that is: everybody knew everybody and
everybody was one body.
I seldom take the train or leave home that I do not meet
old school mates and strange to say, not strange:either, often
two have become one. I have here far investigated before
offering congratulations but in no case would I have made a
mistake. I am glad to say I have a few left in my boots such
as Ernest Hoover (? ?) and a few more, as you will know
''Misery loves Company.''
I have heard good reports from B. C. this year and may
she never cease growing is my desire.
With very hearty wishes to the Magazine, Staff and
friends,
I am,
Very sincerely,
VANCE L. PRICE.
Camden-on-Gualey, W. Va.
DEAR EDITOR: I enclose $1.00 for one year's subscription
to the Monthly. I was just thinking a few days before I received your circular letter that I ought to subscribe for the
Philomathean as I missed last year entirely. The price is 75c.,
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but I am sending you $1. 00 as the magazine is worth that
much to me.
Well, how is Bridgewater College this year? I understand
that everything is working nicely. I often think of our pleasant association together at B. C. and wonder if I would recognize many of the students were I to step in. I have not been
in Bridgewater since I came to West Virginia over three
years ago, but I have not forgotten the many pleasant hours
I have spent within the walls of Bridgewater College, and
whenever an opportunity presents itself I will certainly be
glad to visit the dear old place again.
I am still working at the same place for the Cherry River
Boom & Lumber Co., as I did when I first came to this state.
The assistant superintendent at this mill was appointed to
take charge of one of the other mills about a year ago and
now two of us are doing the work that three had·been doing,
and of course I have my share of it to do. Well I surely have
lots of work to do and I think I earn my money. I have a
pretty good time along with my work, however, and am pretty much my own boss.
Wishing you success and a prosperous year for the Philomathean Monthly.
I remain,
Fraternally,

w.

P.

HUF~FMAN.

Harrisonburg, Va.
At your request I will give you the present data of a fellow alumnus.
I am at the present time at Harrisonburg, in a law office
stiJI making dots and dashes and hammering the lettered keyboard, -the foundation which was formed at B. C. My task
DEAR EDITOR:
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is a pleasant one with short hours.
Sincerely yours,
J. B. BOWMAN.

808 C. St., S. E.
Washington, D. C.
DEAR FELLOW ALUMNI: I am glad that the class of 1907
are to have something to say in this number of the Philo.
The summer after leaving College I spent in Roanoke,
Va., in the N. & W. offices.
In the fall I came to Washington, D. C. Here I wandered around looking at its beauty, yet with all that it seemed
lonesome to me, so before the Christmas bells were ringing I
asked a friend, - and by the way she was a member of the
class of 1907 too, -if she would not share her joys and sorrows with me; so since that, two of the class are living happily together and are enjoying life in the city of Washington.
I am employed by the government in the city Post-office.
As to my work will say that it has been very busy during
the Christmas rush. The postal clerks of this office handled
many
thousands of Christmas cards and a large number of
....
packages which were sent to friends as a token of love and a
greeting of a merry Christmas to them. Anyone having an
opportunity to visit a first-class post-office would do well to do
so, to see accuracy and the rapidity with which the mail is
handled.
With best wishes to all the Alumni and friends of the
College.
I remain,
LEVIS. FLORA.
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Gaudiant lgitur.

Several more of our alumni have tied the gordian knot
of matrimonial bonds.
Mr. Walter A. Colaw B. E. '08, was married to Miss Bessie
Heatwole of Rockingham County during the holidays.
Also Miss Maude Showalter of North River; Music class
of 'OS, became the holiday bride of Mr. P. D. Showalter near
Dayton.
Several announcements have reached the college of the
marriage of Miss Francis E. Thornell of Mt. Tabor, Iowa, our
popular music teacher of 1908-09 to Mr. H. H. Stevons.
The same is told of Luther M. Good, son of Prof. M. A.
Good of the college faculty, and Miss Amje John of Pennsylvania. They reside in Harrisburg, Pa., at the present.
In order to avoid repetition and an appea.r ance of stock
expression, we here say that to these and to all, future
"eleot" the Philomathean Monthly extends her standing congratulations. This remains operative for the rest of the
present session.

OUR

EXCHANGES

The strength of the Local Department of this magazine
is indicative of the great social spirit that pervades the college. The Literary Departmet contains only
one article, ''The Denial of Justice,'' which
Juniata
is an interesting treatment of the defects
of civil justice in America. Surely justice
Echo
has been denied this department. ·Poetry
is entirely lacking in this magazine.
This is a neat little magazine but has in it nothing of exceptional literary value. "One Christmas Night," is a simple clever little story. "Reading for Improvement, " although
it contains nothing new, may still be read
with
profit by any student. "The Crisis
Black
of a Boy's Life,'' is an expansion of the
often repeated story of the prodigal son.
and
''A Trip to Europe,'' though unadventuGold
rous is worth reading. The poetry in this
magazine would be improved if it were characterized by a
more dignified sentiment.
... There is a weath of literary productions in this magazine
some of which are unusually good for a College publication,
"The Old Doctor's Sa tire, " takes us back to the days of the
Civil War; its finely conceived plot and hisThe
toric background make it fascinating. ''The
Randolph~
Man,'' is marked by a good choice of words,
and is a good story, in spite of its sentmentMacon
al quality. In "Precedents," after a careMonthly
ful analysis of the word, the writer discuss-
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es the ·part that precedents have played in history. "The
Message of the Wild" is a pathetic little story of unrealized
hopes. The poem, ''Apostrophe to Life'' is characterized by a
dignified, thoughtful mood and exalted diction. ''An Ode to
Memory'' and ''Star of East,'' are especially graceful in
movement and have a peculiar delicacy.
The Daleville Leader comes to us this month somewhat
increased in volume and is a good issue. In ''A Brief History of Botetourt County," the historical facts, expressed in
clear idiomatic style, makes it a fine article
''Astronomy, is instructive and perfectly
Daleville
logical.
"America's Fortifications," is
forceful and contains good thought. We
Leader
quote the last paragraph:
"Love your country young man, for it is
your name, your glory, your sign among the nations. Give
it your thought your counsel, your blood. You are endowed
with active, splendid faculties, and may you, through the
paths of honesty, interity and benevolence erect the invincible fortifications that shall be envied by the nations of the
world.''

1JEPARTMENT

fiTHLETIC

The Athletic Arena.
~

&

Although favored, as we were by a long and open autumn, Winter when it came, came in earnest and practically ·
put an end to all outdoor athletics. Naturally the new gymnasium became the arena of physical exercise. The students
of B. C. are indeed fortunate in having access to such a
splendid building; but for their censure be it said, that they
have in some ways shamefully abused it. It has been left
open and anybody allowed to enter at any time ; our apparatus
has been battered and the floor marred. A building such as
we have is too valuable to be allowed to go to rack and ruin
for the want of a few simple precautions. Therefore every
student ought to feel that interest and pride in our gymnasium which it deserves, and with careful management it will
soon campare favorably with any in this section.
The usual routine basket-ball practice was varied recently by several games. On the afternoon of Dec. 9. The
class of 1911 met the '13s in close combat. The contest was
interesting from start to finish. In the first half the juniors
were far ahead but in the second the Soph's rallied and the
victory was doubtful till the end.
In spite of some unnecessary roughness good feeling
prevailed.
The lineup was as follows:
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JUNIORS.

SOPH' S.

Cline .........right forward.......... _Myers.
M. Myers... left forward ........ .... Ritenour.
Flory .... ... ..center .. ............ .. ..... Hilbert.
Fritts ........ ri_g ht guard ........ .....Picking.
Seese.·....... left guard ... .. .... .... ....Yager..
The result was the fairly close score of 24 to 2°1 in favor
of the Juniors. The guarding of Picking and goal throwing
of Hilbert and M. Myers were features of the game.
On the night of Dec. 16, after the Glee Club program a
game was played between two teams representing the Victorian and Virginia Lee literary societies. This game was also
marked by considerable roughness resulting in one badly
sprained ankle and several cuts and bruises. After the
smoke had cleared away it was found that the Virginia Lees
had come out victorious by the score of 19 to 10.
The following was the line up:
VICTORIAN.

VIRGINIA LEE.

Melvin Cline .........right forward .. Sipe.
Herman Cline ....... left forward ... Dyer.
Flory ....... ..... ........center....... .. ... Hilbert.
Wine ............ ... .. ...right guard ..... Thomas.
Minor Myers .. ........ left guard .. .... Dewitt Miller.
On the next' morning the girls of the t wo societies met
.and the Victorians returned the defeat of the night before
by winning with the score of 18 to 11, but as the public was
not invited no details can be given.
On Saturday Jan. 7th, there being a number of alumni at
the college; there was a game played between a team representing them, including Messrs. Dyer and Yager who are now
in school again, and the students. Making due allowance for
the inactivity incident to the ''oldness '' of alumni the ·game
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was interesting.

The line-up was as follows:
ALUMNI OR ''HAS BEENS.''

STUDENTS.

J. E. Roller.........right forward ...... .... .. Landis.

Dyer .... ... .... ..... .. .. left forward ... ............ Wine.
E. M. Wampler.... center .. .... ____ ______ ............ W. S. Myers.
Yager .... ............. right guard ............ .... M. Thomas.
Austin Garber ...... left guard ............... .. ..Flory.
The score was 14 to 33 i\ favor of the students.
These games have been well attended and. tend to fan,
in a small measure, that vestal spark of college spirit that
reminds one of the ''piping times'' of intercollegiate athletics.

W ® Wnllll HceilJP Y (Q)lUl

To get a sanitary job of plumbing with the
most approved fixtures of an up-todate house heating plant.
Our experience and facilities are at your
disposal. Acetylene lighting has recently
been added to our business. This too must
be the best. Water and drainage systems
planned and built. Estimates Free.

THOMAS &

102 E. Market St. ::

COO~
Harrisonburg, Va.

If You Want Good Furniture and Want it Cheap, Go lo......

FurTOlii~lUlirce

C(Q)o~
Harrisonburg, Va.

C(Q)iirnceir

The Largest Store in the Valley.

Medical College of Virginia
Establish£d 1838

Well equipped for teaching Medicine, Dentistry and Pharmacy. For catalog address
CHRISTOPHER TOMPKINS, M. D., Dean,
Richmond, Va.

